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We all want the best for the people in our 
lives – our family, friends, community, 
and others. That includes you, our 
members.

It’s why we make safety a top priority at 
Clay-Union and devote time and energy 
to making everyone aware of important 
safety tips and equipment.

For instance, if you’re working with 
tall ladders, cleaning gutters, trimming 
trees or undertaking other projects 
outside, we remind you to look up and 
stay safely away from overhead power 
lines, especially those connected to your 
home.

for the year. It’s also the season when many farm 
accidents happen. Sometimes they occur in the 
grain bin, on the highway or in the field.

In an average year, between 400 and 500 farmers 
will be killed. Nonfatal injuries happen to about a 
third of the farm population annually.

Among the safety topics that are stressed this 
week include the most deadly subject, tractor safety 
& rural roadway safety. Half the farm fatalities 
reported each year are from transportation incidents.

Other topics stressed this week include safety and 
health for youth on farms, and women working on 
farms. The week also reminds farmers to take care 
of themselves and not neglect food, sleep, or regular 
medication they may take.

Another essential reminder focuses on farmers 
with large amounts of acreage requiring more travel. 
It’s crucial farmers know the physical 911 address 
for each location. One solution is to keep a list of 
farm addresses in each farm vehicle. This tool speeds 
up the response time of an ambulance or fire truck.

The key reason to invest in a public safety 
communications program is to save lives and prevent 
injuries. Cooperative members, farmers, ranchers, 
first responders, construction workers, the general 
public, and children work, live, and play around 
electrical infrastructure every day. This requires a 
need for ongoing education and frequent reminders 
of how to be safe around electrical equipment 
and how to identify and report problems back to 
the co-op. Commitment to safety is a common 
denominator for all of us.

Safety is important not only for yourself but for 
the ones impacted by an accident, family, friends, 
the community in which you live. Save lives and 
prevent accidents through regular public safety 
education.

Have a great, safe day!

Spread electrical safety education to keep 
the community safe. 

National Farm Safety and 
Health Week -  
September 19-23

Thank you again, for allowing us to provide 
your electric service needs.
Chris Larson
clarson@clayunionelectric.coop

GENERAL MANAGER’S COLUMN

Chris Larson,                   
General Manager

If a project involves digging, be sure to call 811 
a few working days in advance to get underground 
utilities marked.

We don’t want anyone to take a chance that could 
end in tragedy, and to help, we’re a partner in the 
Safe Electricity program. We encourage you to visit 
SafeElectricity.org, where you’ll find life-saving 
information presented in videos, interactive games 
for children, online teacher resources and more.

We are proud to have the safest, most reliable 
electric system of any country in the world, but we 
are not content to simply rest on these accolades. 
We will continue to provide our (members/
customers) with the latest advice and technology to 
use electricity in safer and smarter ways. After all, 
aren’t you and the people you care about worth it? 
We think so. In fact, we know so.

The third week of September is National Farm 
Safety & Health Week. It’s timed for this week 
because it’s about the same time that farmers take 
to the fields working tirelessly to get their crops in 
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YOUR CO-OP NEWS

(USPS 116-800)

Office Hours
Monday through Friday  
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
1410 E. Cherry St., Vermillion, S.D. 

Board of Directors
Tom Larsen, President 
Christopher Kinney, Vice President 
Mike Slattery, Treasurer 
James Ryken, Secretary 
Gary Glover, Asst. Secretary

Staff
Chris Larson, General Manager
Beth Bottolfson, Business Manager
Mike Kruse, Operations Manager
Lori Rueb, Senior Billing Coordinator
Penny Ascheman,  
 Member Services Specialist
Jackie Williams, 
 Marketing/Communications
Gary Koble, Electrician Foreman
Gary Eidem, Electrician
Alan Gauer, Crew Foreman
Mike Hauck, Lead Lineman
Travis Schroeder, Lead Lineman
Curt Johnson, Journeyman Lineman
Nick Buckman,  
 Journeyman Lineman
Travis Wells, Journeyman Lineman
Casey Ihnen, Journeyman Lineman
Josh Anthofer, Journeyman Lineman
Quinn Springer,  
 Journeyman Lineman

POWER FAILURE – 24-hour service 
In case of Power Failure Call: 
1-800-696-2832 or 624-2673
CLAY-UNION ELECTRIC SPARKS is published 
monthly by Clay-Union Electric Corporation, 
P.O. Box 317, 1410 Cherry St., Vermillion, SD 
57069. Periodicals Postage Paid at Vermillion, 
S.D., and additional offices. Clay-Union Electric 
members devote approximately 50 cents 
a month from their electric payments for a 
subscription to this publication. Subscriptions 
for non-members are available for $12 
annually.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to  
Clay-Union Electric Sparks, PO Box 317, 
Vermillion, SD 57069;  
Telephone (605) 624-2673, 1-/00-696-2832 
Fax (605) 624-5526.
This institution is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer

CONNECTIONS
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CLAY-UNION  
ELECTRIC SPARKS

YEAR-TO-DATE FINANCIALS
 JUNE 22 Year To Date
Number of Consumers .................................3,846 .............................3,618 Avg.
Total Revenue ......................................... $831,604 ............................$4,356,850 
Total Cost of Service ............................... $652,980  ...........................$4,372,505 
Operating Margins ................................  $178,624 ...............................$(15,655)
Other Margins ..............................................$9,890  ...............................  $67,182 
Total Net Margins ................................... $188,514 ................................. $51,527
kWh Purchased .....................................  6,644,621  ...........................42,726,016 
Cost of Power .......................................... $413,613  ...........................$2,452,036 
kWh Sales ................................................ 6,062,812  ...........................40,528,858 
Residential  Average Usage .........................1,163  .....................................1,369
Residential Average Monthly Bill.................$146  ..................................... $159 

GIVE SAFETY A SHOT 
WHEN PREPARING 
FOR HUNTING
KEEP YOUR SIGHTS ON SAFETY
Hunters have their sights on wild 
game when preparing for hunting 
season; however, including thoughts 
of electrical safety can help prevent 
an accident with utility equipment.  
Safe Electricity urges hunters to take 
precautions and be aware of potential 
electrical hazards while hunting.

Before leaving for a hunting trip, 
make sure that you have safety items to 
signal for help in case of an emergency. 
Always carry emergency supplies in the 
event of an accident.  A 
cell phone, whistle, and 
flashlight are necessary 
items to carry with you 
throughout a hunting 
trip.

Never shoot nearby power lines 
or other electrical equipment.  A 
single shot can cause vast damage 
to the electrical system.  Damage to 
electrical equipment can result in 
power interruptions and physical risks 
to those nearby.  In order to avoid 
this, note the location of power lines 
and other electrical equipment before 
you begin a hunt. Be especially careful 
and observant in wooded areas where 
power lines are easy to overlook.  

Obey all signs or postings that advise 
electrical safety, especially when selecting 
the location for a tree stand.  Tree stands 
are the leading cause for hunting injuries.  
Although they are important for hunters 
to have a better perspective for game, 
without precautions, tree stands can be 
extremely dangerous. If you are using 
a tree stand, make sure you read the 
manufacturer’s instructions and inspect 
the stand for wear before use.  

Look for an ideal tree for your stand, 
one that is sturdy and alive.  While going 

up to the stand, keep 
at least three points of 
contact while you climb.  
When setting up and 
taking down the stand, 
make sure you do not 

make contact with any overhead electrical 
equipment.  

We remind hunters to keep electrical 
safety precautions in mind while lodging 
during an extended hunting trip. If you 
are using a portable electrical generator 
on your hunting trip, make sure that you 
do not run it in a confined area.  Do not 
use it inside a cabin or RV. Make sure that 
it is used outside.

For more information on electrical 
safety, visit SafeElectricity.org.

Never use power 
poles to support
a tree stand. 



FARM SAFETY
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Take safety precautions 
during harvest season

Kids, send your drawing with an electrical safety tip to your 
local electric cooperative (address found on Page 3). If your 
poster is published, you’ll receive a prize. All entries must 
include your name, age, mailing address and the names of 
your parents. Colored drawings are encouraged.

Cambrie Koistinen
Cambrie, age 11, advises electric cooperative members 
to use caution around pad-mounted transformers, also 
known as green boxes, because they contain high-voltage 
power equipment. Cambrie is the child of Lance and 
Holly Koistinen of Hayti.

Harvest season brings long, grueling hours in the 
fi eld, which can make workers weary and prone to 
neglect safety precautions that can prevent serious or 
fatal electrical injuries. Every year, an average of 62 
farmworkers are electrocuted in the U.S., and many 
more are injured by shocks.

Farm operators, their family members and farm 
employees are urged to beware of overhead power lines, 
to keep farm equipment safely away and to know what 
to do if accidental contact is made with power lines. 

Th e increasing size of farm equipment, particularly 
grain tanks on combines that have become higher with 
extensions, allows operators to come perilously close 
to overhead power lines over entrances to fi elds. It is 
vital to keep equipment safely away from these lines. 
Maintain a minimum 10-foot radius around electric 
lines.

Portable augers are the No. 1 cause of electrocution 
on the farm. Augers being maneuvered by hand around 
bin sites have caused the deaths of many farmworkers 
who became the path to ground for electricity when the 
top of the auger touched overhead power lines. Always 
retract or lower augers when moving or transporting.

Other equipment commonly involved in power line 
accidents includes oversized wagons, large combines and 
other tall equipment.

Harvest is the most likely period for farm-related 
injury accidents and fatalities. Combines and other 
equipment loaded onto trailers can contact power 
lines and cause electrocutions, as can raising the bed 
of a truck to unload. Th at’s exactly how a 53-year-old 
Michigan truck driver was tragically killed when he 
raised the bed of his semitrailer truck while parked 
beneath a power line at the edge of a fi eld. He was 
attempting to clean out the bed, and when he touched 
the truck bed, he became the path to ground for the 
electricity.

Follow these safety measures:
• Use a spotter when moving tall loads near power 

lines. 
• Inspect farm equipment for transport height and 

determine clearance with any power lines under which 
the equipment must pass.

• Make sure everyone knows what to do if accidental 
contact is made with power lines. Th ese accidents are 
survivable if the right actions are taken.

Beware of the green box

STUDENTS 
LEARN HOW 
POWER IS 
PRODUCED
     A group of high 
school students recent-
ly gathered together 
to take a trip and 
learn how electricity 
is produced and how 
it is used to power 
their homes, farms, 
appliances and local 
businesses.
 The students trav-
eled to Bismarck, N.D., to tour the power generation fa-
cilities of Basin Electric, which supplies electricity across 
nine states and is one of the largest 
power producers in the country.
 To see a video of this event and 
learn more about how electric 
cooperatives serve our members, 
visit Cooperative Connections Plus 
by scanning the QR code at right.



RECIPES
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CREAMY CUCUMBER SALAD 
Ingredients:
1 1/2 long English cucumbers cut 

in half moons
1 1/2 lb tomatoes on the vine 

sliced in segments
1/4 cup red onion thinly sliced 

(optional)
3 tbsp dill fi nely chopped
2 small garlic cloves grated
1/2 cup sour cream
1/2 tsp salt
Ground black pepper to taste

METHOD 
In a large bowl, add cucumbers, 
tomatoes, red onion, dill, garlic, 
sour cream, salt and pepper.
Stir gently from the bottom in 
the center of the bowl until well 
combined. Serve salad within 
next six hours or so. 
ifoodreal.com

FRESH FRESH 
FROM THE FROM THE 
GARDENGARDEN

Please send your favorite recipes to 
your local electric cooperative (address 
found on Page 3). Each recipe printed 
will be entered into a drawing for a 
prize in December 2022. All entries must 
include your name, mailing address, 
phone number and cooperative name.

CUCUMBER SANDWICHES
Ingredients:
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese, 

softened
1 pkg. Good Seasons Italian 

Dressing Mix (dry)
1 mini loaf of cocktail rye bread
1 cucumber, sliced
fresh dill weed, chopped

METHOD 
Th e night before serving the 
cucumber sandwiches, mix 
together the cream cheese and the 
Good Seasons Italian Dressing 
Mix. Refrigerate overnight. 
Shortly before serving, spread 
some of the cream cheese 
mixture on a slice of the cocktail 
rye bread. Top with a slice of 
cucumber and sprinkle with dill 
weed.
Elaine Rieck, Harrisburg

ZUCCHINI SPINACH 
CASSEROLE
Ingredients:
2 lbs. zucchini
1 lbs. frozen spinach
1 chopped onion
4 cloves of garlic
5 beaten eggs
1/2 cup salad oil
1-1/2 cup cracker crumbs (save 

1/2 cup for top)
1-1/2 cup cheddar cheese (save 

1/2 for top)

METHOD 
Cook and drain fi rst four 
ingredients. Add eggs, salad oil, 
cracker crumbs and cheddar 
cheese. Add salt, pepper and 
parsley to taste. Spread the 
remaining crumbs and cheese on 
top. Bake at 350 for 40 minutes.
Glenda Morton, Sioux Falls

CHERI’S SALAD
Ingredients:
1-1 lb. pkg. veggie spiral noodles
2 1/2 c. diced ham
1 c. shredded cheddar cheese
1 c. chopped celery
1 bag frozen peas, thawed
Dressing:
1/2 c. mayonnaise
1/2 c. sour cream
1 tbsp. mustard
1 tbsp. sweet pickle juice
3/4 tsp. onion powder
1/3 c. sugar

METHOD 
Cook noodles according to 
package directions, drain and 
rinse. Mix ingredients together 
in a bowl and set aside. Mix until 
blended and pour over salad. Stir 
until well blended. 
Jan Antonen, Arlington 
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Basin Bus Tour 2022

Knowing you have safe and reliable 
electricity is great to know, but do 
you really know how it is generated 
and what it takes to get it from 
Beulah, North Dakota?

On July 12 a tour bus loaded with 
members from Clay-Union Electric, 
B-Y Electric and Union County 
Electric set off to learn more of how 
the power is generated and distributed.

Our first stop was in Madison, SD 
to tour and visit with the folks at 
East River Electric, our generation & 

Our next stop was to tour Antelope 
Valley Station, coal fired power plant, 
and then on to the Freedom Mines. 

We also had a chance to stop by 
the Bisman Food Cooperative, which 
serves and sells products from over 
70 local farms, ranches, and small 
businesses from ND.  

On Thursday we edged our 
way home with a stop in Pierre, 
where South Dakota Rural Electric 
Association fueled the members with 
a picnic lunch before proceeding on 
to the Oahe Dam for the last tour of 
the trip.  

 The Basin Bus tour is a biyearly 
event and if you would like to learn 
more about where your electricity 
comes from, other than the switch, 
please plan on joining us in 2024.

transmission cooperative.
After a long day of traveling we 

all got some rest in Bismarck and 
continued on with our tour the next 
morning with our first stop at Dakota 
Gasification Company, a subsidiary 
of Basin Electric Power Cooperative. 
DGC owns and operates the Great 
Plains Synfuels Plant near Beulah, 
North Dakota. The Synfuels Plant 
is the only commercial-scale coal 
gasification facility in the United 
States that manufactures natural gas. 

Jackie Williams 
jwilliams@clayunionelectric.coop   

LEARNING  
WHERE YOUR  
POWER COMES FROM
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Clay County 4-H Project Day

On July 22 Clay-Union 
Electric employee, 
Jackie Williams, 
worked with local 
4-H participants 
in learning about 
electrical safety 
and making cool 
mason jar lights and 
a birthday card that 
lights up. 



Billy Gibson
billy.gibson@sdrea.coop   

It’s hard to keep from smiling when 
you’re driving past a fi eld of golden 
sunfl owers in full bloom during the late 
summer months.

Wall Drug billboards, old red barns 
and shiny grain bins are no match for 
the attention of motorists along I-90 
when the sunfl owers are bursting forth 
in all their spectacular yellow splendor 
stretching far into the horizon. 

Th e subject of many aerial and 
terrestrial photographers across the 
region, sunfl owers have a special appeal 
as they grow tall in the fi eld and seem 
to greet the day leaning forward with 
a positive energy that exudes joy and 
optimism. 

Th e current sunfl ower commodity 
market certainly has given farmers a 
reason to smile. South Dakota farmers 
raised nearly 600,000 acres and more 
than 1 billion pounds of sunfl owers 

last year, ranking second only to North 
Dakota for sunfl ower production. In 
fact, for the past decade the Dakotas 
and Minnesota have alternated the top 
three spots in their friendly competition 
depending largely on the vagaries of 
weather patterns. At least 75 percent 
of the U.S. commercial sunfl ower 
production has taken place in those 
three states.

About 1,000 of those South Dakota 
acres were grown by Brad Schecher, 
a fourth generation farmer who also 
rotates wheat, corn, fl ax and soybean 
crops on his 3,500-acre spread located 
near Bison in the northwestern part of 
the state, one of the hot-bed regions for 
sunfl owers.

Schecher took over the family farm 
from his father nearly 10 years ago and 
said the military confl ict in Ukraine and 
other economic factors have converged 
to form a “perfect storm” that has 
constricted international supplies and 
created a favorable environment for the 

current global sunfl ower oil market. 
Commodity prices have broken all-time 
records by soaring 60 percent compared 
to a year ago.

“It’s as good as any of the 10 years 
I’ve been involved in it,” Schecher said. 
“Ukraine was the largest producer of 
sunfl owers and the largest exporter 
of sunfl ower oil on the world market 
with about 50 percent of the overall 
market, but a lot of their crop has been 
destroyed or confi scated by the Russian 
military. Th at’s one of the things that 
have driven prices up, and it’s been good 
for the farmers.”

High prices and high returns are 
keeping Schecher interested in raising 
sunfl owers, but sometimes he has his 
doubts. Especially when he gets tired 
of fi ghting the fi res, a battle that all 
sunfl ower farmers are bound to face at 
some point.

Schecher said that for all the eye 
appeal sunfl owers hold, it’s not always 
easy to bring in the crop. He explained 
that reaping the high-yield, high-oleic 
variety that he grows for the sunoil 
market can cause fi res to break out 
during the combining process in the 
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BULLISH ON SUNFLOWERS

Sunfl ower commodity prices 
are making farmers smile



fall. Th e elevated oil content of the 
plant - ranging anywhere from 38 to 
44 percent - along with the dust that’s 
created during combining can result in 
a combustible mixture that is sometimes 
ignited by the presence of static 
electricity.

To make sure he’s prepared, Schecher 
keeps a battery-operated leaf blower 
aboard the combine at all times.

“I have to keep blowing the combine 
off  when I get to the end of the fi eld 
to keep a fi re from breaking out,” he 
said. “You can see the accumulated 
piles of dust start glowing red-hot, and 
you can usually smell it and get it put 
out before it gets out of control. It’s a 
hazard that you just have to contend 
with. Sometimes it can happen two or 
three times a day, especially when it’s dry 
conditions.”

Other farmers, such as Lance 
Hourigan of Lemmon, S.D., have 
addressed this common problem by 
investing in after-market solutions. 
Hourigan reached northward across 
the state border and recruited Stelter 
Repair out of New Leipzig, N.D., 
to manufacture an air tower to help 

reduce the risk of fi re during harvest 
time. Resembling a chimney, the device 
draws in air from above the combine 
where there is much less dust and debris 
billowing from the threshing process, 
and blows the air over the engine to help 
it stay cool and clean.

While Schecher focuses on the high-
oleic variety that represents about 80 
percent of the market, there are other 
varieties grown for silage, birdfeed and 
other uses. Confection sunfl owers, 
grown mostly in the eastern part of 
the state, are those found bagged up 
on convenience store shelves, the kind 
loaded with an assortment of fl avors and 

seasonings and meant for chewing. 
While sunfl owers are native to the 

continent, their history in North 
America can be traced to American 
Indian tribes in present-day Arizona 
and New Mexico. Archaeologists have 
found that these tribes domesticated the 
crop as early as 3000 B.C. Th e seed was 
ground or pounded into fl our for cakes, 
mush or bread. Some tribes mixed the 
meal with vegetables such as beans and 
squash. Th e seed was cracked and eaten 
for snacking, while the oil was squeezed 
from the seed and used in making bread.

Non-food uses included purple dye 
for textiles, body painting and other 
decorations. Parts of the plant were used 
to treat snakebites. Th e oil was used on 
the skin and hair, and the dried stalk 
was used as a building material.

Today, agricultural scientists are 
exploring new uses for the plant while 
also fi guring out how to provide 
protection from wireworms and other 
threats. Meanwhile, bullish farmers are 
keeping their eye on the global markets 
while exuding the same sense of sunny 
optimism associated with the sunfl owers 
they work so hard to raise. 
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Brad Schecher farms roughly 1,000 acres of sunfl owers near Bison. Photo by Brooke Schecher

Estimated number 
of sunfl ower acres   

600,000
planted in South 
Dakota in 2021

BULLISH ON SUNFLOWERS
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UNCLAIMED CAPITAL CREDITS

The benefits of being a 
member/owner instead 
of a customer - 
RETURNED PROFITS
When you became a member of Clay-Union Electric you became part of the 
cooperative. Other utilities return profits to stock-holders and investors, 
your cooperative return capital credits to the members, THAT’S YOU!
Unfortunately we do not have updated addresses for the following past 
members, and are asking current members for their help. If you know of 
someone on this list please let them know to call us at 605-624-2673.  

The checks were issued in September of 2021 and represent capital credits allo-
cated for the years 1988 and 1989.  In some cases you may be required to show 
proof of identity or proof of beneficiary of an estate. 

ABLER TRANSFER                
ADAM, TOM                     
ALEXANDER, CARLA              
ALLISON, DON W MR/MRS         
ALSAGER, MAURICE              
AMUNDSON, GERALD E.           
AMUNDSON, VIOLET V            
ANDERSEN, DUANE               
ANDERSON, CARROLL             
ANDERSON, CLARENCE E          
ANDERSON, ELTON               
ANDERSON, LINDA L.            
ANDERSON, MARK                
ARCHAMBEAU, TAMI              
ARMSTRONG, DAVID              
ARNOLD, BRIAN E               
ATHERLEY, MICHAEL/AMY         
AUCH, JOHN                    
AUSTIN, CHARLES               
B & B SERVICE                 
BABB, EVELYN M                
BAHM, LARRY/MARCIA            
BAHM, STEVE                   
BAILEY, DALE                  
BAKER, ROBERT                 
BARNES, DAVID/TRUDIE          
BARNHART, JOSEPH MRS          
BARRETT, BUD                  
BATSTONE-CUNNINGHAM,   
          RON/ELIZABETH
BAULER, CHARLES               
BAUS, RICHARD                 

BEAVERS, WILLIAM              
BECKER, DONOVAN J             
BEELER, RICHARD               
BEENE, DANNY                  
BEENE, LEOMA E                
BEHNKE, DALE                  
BENDERT, RICHARD R            
BENNETT, BRUCE                
BERESFORD COOP                
BERG, JAMES                   
BERTELSEN, HARVEY             
BIXLER BROS.                  
BIXLER, ART                   
BIXLER, PAUL L                
BLAIR, KATHRYN                
BLAKELY, HERB                 
BODDEN, CARMEN                
BODE, JIM                     
BOECKER, LOREN                
BOOTH, MELVIN                 
BOULLION, ROB                 
BOWMAN, RONALD L              
BOYD, FLORENCE                
BREWER, GALE                  
BREWER, JOEL                  
BRIMMER, BRADLEY/BEVERLY      
BRITT, ROBERT D               
BROOKS, ALLYSON               
BROSE, JEFF                   
BROWER CONST CO               
BROWN, BRETT                  
BROWN, DONNA                  

BROWN, JAMES                  
BROWN, KENNETH                
BROWN, MAX                    
BROWNING, KENNETH             
BRUYER, DONALD                
BRYLINSKY, JODY               
BURBANK POST OFFICE           
BUSEMAN, LYNN                 
BYE, DOUGLAS                  
CACEK, WILLIAM/ROSE           
CAREY, RUSS                   
CARLIN, JOHN/MARJORIE         
CARLSON, CAROLYN              
CARLSON, DOUG                 
CARLSON, ELMER                
CARLSON, ROY R                
CAYCE, RICHARD                
CHAI, WINBERG                 
CHALLENGES UNLIMITED          
CHITWOOD, TERRY/DEBRA         
CHRISTENSEN, DON              
CHRISTENSEN, JIM              
CHRISTENSEN, JULIUS P         
CHRISTENSON, ALICE            
CHRISTENSON, GARY             
CHRISTOFFERSON, MAGNUS        
CHRISTOPHERSON, RICK          
CISAR, RICHARD W              
CLARKE, PAT                   
CLAY COUNTY SPORTSMAN CLUB    
CLYDE, DON                    
COIL, DWIGHT M                

COKER, E HOWARD               
COLLAMER, ANN                 
COLLINS, GERALD               
COOK, DENNIS                  
COOK, KENNETH MRS             
COOK, WESLEY MR & MRS         
COTTON, CONNIE                
COWMAN, KONI                  
CRESWELL, DAVID M             
CRIST, EUGENE/KATHLEEN        
CRUMRINE, DOUGLAS J           
CULVER, KYLE                  
CUNNINGHAM, DOUG/ILA          
DAHL, BLANCHE                 
DAHL, GENE                    
DAKOTA COOP TELEPHONE CO      
DAKOTA FERTILIZER CO INC      
DAVIS, BETRECE R              
DAVIS, YVONNE                 
DENISON, DALE                 
DERYKE, CRAIG                 
DEURMIER, DARRYL              
DEVINE, JIM/JOAN              
DEVINE, JIM/MCCUE, TOM        
DILGER, FRANCIS J             
DONAHOE, SEAN                 
DONLEY, IVA                   
DONNELLY, MELVIN              
DONOVAN, SANDY                
DOSE, ETHELYN L               
DOYLE, SUSAN                  
DRAKE, JERRY N.               
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DRINGMAN, DANIEL              
DUHACHEK, DURWORD             
DUNHAM, LARRY                 
ECKERT, KARL                  
EILERTSON, PATSY              
ELECTRONIC TECH LABS INC      
ELLIOT, BRADLEY               
ELLIS, GEORGE/PATRICIA        
ELLIS, W A                    
ELLMAN, JUNE                  
ENGBRECHT, ELMER              
ENGEN, ARNOLD/JAMES           
ENGEN, OLIN                   
ENGSTROM, LEROY               
ENGSTROM, ROYCE               
ENNEN, MARK                   
ERICKSON, GREGG               
ERICKSON, JOSEPH              
EVERSON, ROYAL                
FAGERHAUG, CLAIR              
FAHY, JEAN                    
FANSLER, KELLY                
FARGO, STANLEY                
FARMERS COOP OF YANKTON       
FARMERS HOME ADMIN.           
FARMER’S NATIONAL CO 
         AGENT    
FARMERS UNION COOP. 
FEIMER, STEVEN                
FIRST FED. SAVINGS & LOAN     
FISCHER, DAVID                
FOKKEN, STEPHEN               
FORISTER, THERESA             
FORSTER, HARLAN               
FOUGNER, DEL C.               
FOX, TIMOTHY L.               
FRENG, MILTON                 
FRICTION HEATING 
        MACHINES, INC
FUCHS, PAUL                   
GARFIELD TWP HALL             
GATES, DAVID                  
GAYVILLE ALFALFA              
GILBERT, BRIAN                
GILBERTSON, JOY               
GILBERTSON, MILDRED           
GLADE, MARC                   
GLISSENDORF, RICK             
GODFATHERS PIZZA              
GOEDEN, GREGORY K             
GOEDEN, MIKE                  
GOEHRING, BRIAN               
GOODTEACHER, EMIL             

GOODWIN, CLAYTON              
GRAHAM, DAN                   
GRAN, HENRY                   
GRAVES CONSTRUCTION CO, INC.  
GRAVES, CHARLES               
GRAVHOLT, ROBERT/SHIRLEY      
GREEN, VINCENT                
GREENFIELD, R.E.              
GRIFFITH, JAMES               
GRIMBERG, ROY                 
GROTJAN, ED/GAYLE             
GROVER, KEN                   
GULLICKSON, GARY/KAREN        
H & E FARMS, INC              
H & I GRAIN & HAY             
H B LEE CO.                   
HAALAND, LARRY                
HABERMAN, BRIAN               
HAINES, MARY/BILL             
HALDER, RICHARD               
HALL, ELSIE                   
HALL, KERMIT/WILMA            
HAMILTON, KEVIN/LORI          
HANISCH, HILARY               
HANSEN, CARL M                
HANSEN, DARRELL               
HANSEN, JOHN/LISA             
HANSEN, RAYMOND               
HANSEN, ROBERT                
HANSON, ANN                   
HANSON, ART                   
HANSON, DAVID/LA STELLA       
HANSON, DONNA MARY            
HANSON, GLENN C.              
HANSON, JOYCE                 
HAPPE, DAVID                  
HARTMAN, PAT                  
HASSLER, DAVID/FRANCINE       
HATTERVIG, CHESTER            
HAUGE, ERNEST                 
HAUKAAS, DONNA                
HAUSMAN, JERRY                
HAWKINSON, MARLY              
HAYNE, RICHARD/WANITA         
HEDEEN, DAN                   
HEDEEN, DARRELL               
HEDEEN, JEFF                  
HEDEEN, PAT                   
HEINE, DANIEL                 
HEIRIGS, JOHN                 
HEMMINGSON, BOYD              
HENDRICKS, VERNE S            
HENRY, RAMON                  

HENSON, BILLIE                
HERMAN, ALAN                  
HEUER, STANLEY                
HEWITT, DOUGLAS               
HIGGINS, RANDY                
HILL, GERALD                  
HINDT, DEE COWNIE             
HINRICHSEN, CHUCK             
HITTLE, GERVASE G.            
HOADLEY, MICHAEL              
HOESING, LINDA                
HOFF, RAYMOND                 
HOFFMAN, JIM                  
HOFFMAN, LINDA                
HOFFMAN, PRESTON              
HOFFNER, JACOB                
HOLDORF, LYNN/TENA            
HOLEC, ROBIN                  
HOLLAND, DWAYNE               
HOLLAND, RAYMOND              
HOLLAND, STEVE                
HOOD, MARGARET                
HOOVER, HERBERT T             
HORTON, CHIP                  
HOUSE, SANDRA                 
HOVINEN, DAVID                
HOWARD, DELVIN                
HUCKINS, EDNA D               
HUD CONTRACTING OFFICE        
HULL, MICHAEL                 
HUMINSKI, JOHN                
HYMAN FREIGHTWAYS, INC        
ISAACSON, MIKE                
ISBELL, KENNETH               
ISBURG, DEAN                  
IVERSON, DEAN                 
IVERSON, DENNIS               
IVERSON, SANNA                
JACKSON, DON                  
JACKSON, KIM                  
JANSEVICS, ELMAR              
JENSEN, ARTHUR V (BLDG.2)     
JENSEN, CLIFFORD              
JENSEN, DARRELL               
JENSEN, SHIRLEY               
JEPSEN, EUGENE                
JOHANSON, ALICE               
JOHNSON, ARLO                 
JOHNSON, CLIFFORD H           
JOHNSON, DARRELL              
JOHNSON, DAVID W.             
JOHNSON, DON A                
JOHNSON, EDWARD P             

JOHNSON, GERALD D             
JOHNSON, GREGORY V            
JOHNSON, HARRY R/LOUISE       
JOHNSON, HOWARD               
JOHNSON, HOWARD R             
JOHNSON, JAMES R/DONNA        
JOHNSON, MARK/MICHELLE        
JOHNSON, MARTY                
JOHNSON, MERTON               
JOHNSON, RAY                  
JOHNSON, RODNEY               
JOHNSON, ROSS                 
JOHNSON, STEVE                
JOHNSON, TOM/BRENDA           
JONES, JAMES/ROXANNE          
JORGENSEN, HAROLD             
KAEBERLE, ALFRED              
KAHLER, JOSEPHINE A           
KARANTINOS, CHRIS             
KARLEY, LARRY                 
KASER, CLINTON                
KAVANAGH, MICHAEL/LAURIE      
KEISER, DAVID/NAOMI           
KELLER CONST CO               
KELLER, JOHN                  
KELLEY, DONALD                
KERRY HOUSE                   
KESTERSON, BRONSON G.         
KILLEAS, KRIS L               
KING, RONALD G                
KLEINSCHMIT, GERARD           
KLEINSCHMIT, JOSEPH R         
KLEMME, EMIL                  
KNAPP, ALLEN D
KNUTSON, LYLE                 
KNUTSON, RONALD               
KOCH, JIM/BRENDA              
KOLDA, BEN                    
KOMENT, ROGER W               
KOPEJTKA, JEFF                
KOSLOWSKI, STEPHANIE          
KRATZ, PHILLIP/PAMELA         
KRINGLE, LEO/SUSAN            
KRONAIZL, DENIS               
KRUSE, LESTER                 
KYTE, FRANCIS                 

L-Z will be published in the 
October issue distributed 
the end of September. For a 
complete list visit:  
https://clayunionelectric.
coop/capital-credits
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Billy Gibson
billy.gibson@sdrea.coop   

In a world already rife with scads of 
dander-raising hot-button issues, add 
chislic to the list. It seems that anytime 
more than a few cocksure chislic chefs 
gather around a grill, controversy can’t 
be too far away.

Th e bickering typically begins with 
picking the proper protein. Opt for the 
traditional scrumptious cubes of mutton 
or lamb, or take a risk and go hog-wild 
with pork or maybe buff alo? How 
about swinging farther to the edge with 
venison, goat, beef or chicken? Dare we 
add emu to the list? 

At least one restaurant is sending the 
chislic cosmos into spasms by serving 
up plates of (gasp) “fi sh-lic.”

Th e plethora of opinions surrounding 
the preparation of chislic starts with the 
choice of meat and springboards from 
there into seasonings, cooking methods 
and even serving techniques. Grilled, 

Step inside the Chislic Circle for 
unique food and lots of family fun 

deep fried or air fried? Fork, toothpick 
or skewer? Don’t get a chislic enthusiast 
started on the sauce selection.

Many people and various cultures 
have a strong attachment to their 
particular favorite types of food, but 
South Dakota’s desire for chislic is 
unusually intense – especially for those 
who dwell within the Chislic Circle.

If the name Chislic Circle evokes 
images of a secret society that conducts 
mysterious midnight rituals around a 
raging bonfi re deep in the forest, well, 
it’s not quite that. It’s more of a clever 
marketing concept, and an eff ective one 
for community leaders who take pride 
in their chislic lore. In fact, everyone is 
invited to come inside this circle.

At the center of the Chislic Circle lies 
Freeman, S.D., with the chislic realm 
falling inside a 100-mile radius and 
including communities such as Kaylor, 
Menno, Hurley, Marion, Bridgewater, 
Emery and others. Th e Circle was spun 
into creation in 2018 when a small 

but passionate contingent of chislic 
connoisseurs decided to celebrate and 
demonstrate their pride in their unique 
culinary heritage.

Andrea Baer was part of that early 
chislic cadre. She said the catalyst came 
when chislic was offi  cially declared the 
“state nosh” by the Legislature four years 
ago. 

“Before then, when you mentioned 
chislic outside of the area, there was 
hardly anyone who knew what you were 
talking about,” said Baer, who is a native 
of Turkey Ridge still living on the farm 
her forebears from Denmark settled 
several generations ago. “It’s something 
that’s very unique to the area and we 

CHISLIC FESTIVAL

CHISLICCHISLIC
FESTIVALFESTIVAL
Roger and Lori Pietz claimed the New Age Nosh Award at last year’s Chislic Festival in Freeman. Photos by SD Chislic Festival



like to celebrate it.”
Th at celebration has taken the 

form of an annual event that’s been 
recognized by tourism offi  cials as one 
of the state’s fastest-growing festivals 
with an estimated 10,000 attendees 
last year after a pandemic pause in 
2020. Organizers were expecting up 
to a couple thousand for the inaugural 
event in 2018, but four times that 
many showed up. Th e following year, 
the party was moved from the Freeman 
softball fi eld to the more spacious 
40-acre Prairie Arboretum.

Th is year’s festival was held on July 
30 with the usual food vendors touting 
their unique savory recipes, libations, 
live music, a family-friendly kid zone, 
bingo, dancing, a cornhole competition, 
5K run/walk, helicopter rides and other 
forms of family-oriented fun. 

Festival board member and chislic 
expert Ian Tuttle also presented, “From 
Russia with Love: Th e History of 
Chislic” at the nearby Heritage Hall 
Museum and Archives.

Tuttle enjoys telling the story of 
how chislic arrived in the late 1800s 
with a particular group of immigrants 
described as “Germans from Russia.” 
A group of German Mennonites and 
Hutterites originally fl ed religious 
persecution in the 16th century and 
migrated eastward through the Russian 
Empire where they raised crops and 
sheep.

Th ey chopped the meat into small 
pieces, cooked it over a fi re and called it 
“shashlik,” a word for “skewer” rooted 
in the Turkic languages of Central Asia. 
Th e word is a close cousin to the more 
widely known “shish kebab.”

Eventually, those migrants found 
their way to present-day southeastern 
South Dakota and made sure to bring 
their shashlik with them. Th ose residing 

inside the Chislic Circle generally 
recognize Johann Hoellwarth as the 
individual who introduced chislic to 
the Dakota Territory. Born in 1849 to a 
German Lutheran family in the Crimea, 
Hoellwarth settled just outside of where 
Freeman is today and was laid to eternal 
rest in the town.

Each year a panel of seven fearless 
judges takes on the task of naming the 
festival’s “best chislic.” For the past two 
years the top Traditional Division Award 
has gone to Kyle Sturzenbecker and his 
squad of Sheep Flockers.

Sturzenbecker said he and his fellow 
chef Josh Goehring don’t characterize 
themselves as competitive, but he also 
isn’t about to give away any trade secrets.

“You don’t have to do a whole lot. 
I just let the fl avor of the meat speak 
for itself,” he said. “Honestly, I never 

thought I’d win. I just like to cook good 
food that people enjoy eating.”

In 2021, the non-traditional New 
Age Nosh Award was claimed by Roger 
Pietz, owner of the Pietz Kuchen 
Kitchen. Th e establishment is mostly 
known for its rich custard dessert, but 
for the festival Pietz decided to go in a 
diff erent direction and put together a 
tangy chislic pizza.

Ultimately, the Chislic Festival is 
about celebrating family, honoring the 
past and preserving the rural lifestyle.

“Th e tradition of chislic comes 
not from cities, the wealthy, or the 
privileged,” Baer said, “but from the 
rural, hardworking farm tradition of the 
people who settled this area. We thrive 
on the rural, while building the region 
through vibrant community.”

CHISLIC FESTIVAL
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BOARD MEETING SUMMARY

Clay-Union Electric Corporation

Board Meeting Summary
JUNE 30TH, 2022 • VERMILLION, SOUTH DAKOTA

The board meeting was called to order on June 30, 2022, at 8:30 a.m. 
by board President Tom Larsen. The meeting was held in the board 
room at the Clay-Union Electric Headquarters.

In attendance were Tom Larsen, Mike Slattery, Chris Kinney, and Gary 
Glover.  Jim Ryken was absent.  Attending staff members included 
Chris Larson, Beth Bottolfson, Mike Kruse, and Jackie Williams. 

Agenda (ACTION ITEM) – A motion was made, seconded, and 
carried to approve the agenda with the addition of an electric contract.
Visitors to Be Heard – None
Approval of Minutes from the May Board Meeting (ACTION 
ITEM) – A motion was made, seconded, and carried to approve the 
05/20/22 regular board minutes.
Check List & Electronic Funds Transfer – The board reviewed the 
EFT/ACH payments and the monthly check list as presented. 
New Members and Refunds (ACTION ITEM) – A motion was 
made, seconded, and carried to approve new members, refunds and 
credit deposits as presented.
Early Retirements of Capital Credits – A motion was made, 
seconded, and carried to approve the early retirement of capital credits 
as presented. 
Contracts – Electric Service Contract – A motion was made, seconded, 
and approved to approve the contract as presented. 
Policy Review – Discussion of audio/visual recordings, security 
cameras, GPS on company vehicles and how a policy or policies might 
work. 
Work Order and Special Equipment Summary – None
Management Reports:

A. Manager Larson provided reports on monthly activities:
• July Board Meeting - The date of the 25th of July 2022 was 

set as the next regular board meeting to begin at 8:30 a.m. 
• East River REED/MAC - A REED meeting followed by a MAC 
Meeting was held on May 31st at East River headquarters.
• NRECA Resolution (Action) - A motion was made, seconded, and 
approved to adopt the resolution as presented renewing the retirement 
plans offered to the employee group. 
• Staffing – Manager Larson reviewed a notice of retirement from an 
employee and other personnel issues.
• Basin Tour (Action)- A motion was made, seconded, and approved 
to authorize attendance for Gary Glover as a board member to attend 
the bus tour for July 12-14.
• Sioux Empire Fair - Ag Appreciation Day is Wednesday August 
10th.  Mike Slattery, Manager Larson, and Jackie Williams will attend 
and work at the serving line.
• Attorney Visit (Action) – After Manager Larson discussed his visit 

with Mike Nadolski, a motion was made, seconded, and approved to 
retain Lynn, Jackson, Shultz and LeBrun as our legal representation 
with Mike Nadolski as the primary contact. 
• SE Managers – Manager Larson hosted the SE Managers at the 
Lewis & Clark Water Treatment Plant on June 17th.  
• City/County Joint Meeting – Manager Larson attended a City/
County joint meeting to discuss Joint Jurisdiction and other Joint 
issues on June 1st.
• RUS visit - Tom Jones, RUS, stopped for a visit.
• Line Patrol Shirts - Manager Larson discussed different ways the 
Line Patrol fund has been supported and general information about 
employees that have benefited from the fund. 
• SPP – East River Operating Procedures – Manager Larson reviewed 
the procedures East River had established in preparations that SPP 
would call for a load shed event.
• SPP Tour – Manager Larson will represent Clay-Union on a trip to visit 
the SPP headquarters in Little Rock, AR on August 24th to the 26th.  
• Federated Rural Electric Board – After discussion, the board 
had consensus to recommend we support the two incumbents for 
re-election to the Federated Rural Electric Insurance Board.
• East River Board (Action) -. A motion was made, seconded, and carried 
to approve the nomination of Director Ryken to the East River board.
• East River Annual Meeting (Action) – A motion was made, 
seconded, and carried to authorize attendance and select Mike Slattery 
as our delegate and Chris K. as our alternate. It is September 7th at the 
Ramkota in Sioux Falls, SD.
• Puetz Construction – Manager Larson reviewed design progress, 
developments, and possible next steps in the continued work towards 
a new facility.
• SDREA - Darla Rodgers sent an email saying the SDREA board 
has retained Ed Anderson as Interim Manager for approximately 6 
months while the board looks for a new General Manager.
• Sydell – Manager Larson reported on a meeting with Sydell 
representatives to discuss their operations and work together to help 
their business run efficiently and use the programs available in the best 
ways possible.
• Irene/Wakonda School District – Manager Larson reported that the 
applications are available for Electric School Bus funding and that he 
will be assisting the school district in submitting an application.
• Clay County Fair - The fair will be August 11th to the 13th.   We 
will coordinate our member/community appreciation day with the 
fair on Friday the 12th.  
• Economic Development – Manager Larson shared his 
disappointment about the delay in regard to the state developing 
rules and the disbursement of funds to help support infrastructure 
surrounding housing projects.
• Manager and Legal Seminar – Manager Larson reported on the 
annual manager and legal seminar held June 27 to the 29th in Oacoma.

B. Administrative Report – Business Manager Bottolfson reviewed 
the following reports with the board: 

 1. Billing Activity 
 2. Financials for May
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YOUR CO-OP INFORMATION

 Office Hours and Due Dates
Our office hours are Monday – Friday, 7:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Please remember your PAYMENT 
DUE DATE is the 20TH OF EACH MONTH. Your 
payment must ARRIVE in our office on the 20th to 
avoid any penalties. Please allow mailing time as 
we go by the received date, NOT the postmark. If 
the 20th falls on a weekend or holiday, payment 
is due the following business day. If payment is 
still not received within 10 days by 8 a.m., a $25 
collection fee will be applied and a final disconnect 
notice will be mailed. If disconnection for nonpay-
ment occurs, all past and current energy charges, 
a reconnect fee and sufficient credit deposit will 
be required before the meter can be reinstalled.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, 
WE ALSO ACCEPT THESE 
PAYMENT OPTIONS.
Bank Draft – Have your 
payment automatically deducted 
from your checking or savings 
account. No fees apply for this 
service. 

Recurring Debit/Credit Card 
– You may call in your credit/
debit card payment and ask for recurring, it will 
then bill to that card every month on the 20th (or 
next business day) of each month until you call to 
cancel. No fees apply for this service.

Pay by Phone – You may call in your credit/debit 
card payment each month. No fees apply for this 
service.

By Mail – Send check or money order with your 
payment slip. Please be sure to mail early so we 
receive it by the 20th, we do not go by postage 
date. 

In Office – We accept cash, check and money 
order or we can take your credit/debit card in our 
office. No fees apply for this service.

On Line Billing – Pay your bill on line at 
www.clayunionelectric.coop No fees apply for this 
service.

Collection Fee ...............................................$25 
Standard Reconnect Fee ............................$50 
Reconnect Fee for Non-Payment........... $100 
After Hours Reconnect Fee ..................... $150 
Insufficient Funds Check Fee ....................$30

 
Delinquent Accounts (gross rate) 

10 percent on the first $200 plus 2 percent 
on the balance.

Outage Reports 
Date Time Township Members Cause               
4/8 7:00 p.m. Prairie Center 2 Car Hit Jct. Box
4/12 10:00 a.m. Vermillion 10 Unknown

 3. IRS Form 990 for 2021
 4. NRECA – RS & 401k Pension Plan Resolution
 5. Annual kWh Tax for 2021
All reports were posted to the website earlier for board review.

C. Operations Report – Operations Manager Kruse discussed the operations 
report that was provided earlier:

 1. Monthly department work summary
 2. Wiring crew
 3. Outage Report for May
 4. Service Upgrades
 5. New Service report
All reports were posted to the website earlier for board review. 
Financial Report – Office Manager Bottolfson reviewed the following reports 
with the board:
 - Balance Sheet
 - Cash Flow Statement
 - Interest Income
 - kWh Sales Report
 - Large Power
 - Line Loss
 - Operating Statement
 - Power Bill 
 - Summary of Purchased Power
 - Wiring Income & Expense
All financials were posted to the website earlier for board review.
Legal Report – None 
Strategic Planning – None
Safety Meeting Minutes – The June Safety Meeting Minutes were posted to the 
website for the board to review and questions were answered during the meeting.
Cyber Security – The May Cyber Security report from East River was posted to 
the website for the board to review and then discussed during the managers’ report.
Video and/or Meeting Reports – 
 • East River Report
 • East River Financials
 • Basin Report
Executive Session – None
Calendar – The board reviewed the July 2022 calendar.
Adjournment – There being no further business, a motion was made, 
seconded, and carried to adjourn the meeting at 3:28 p.m.

Thomas Larsen, President           James Ryken, Secretary   

Outage Reports 
Date Time Township Members Cause               
7/5 3:30 p.m. Star 25 Trees
7/8 1:50 a.m. Fairview 53 Animal
7/8	 8:30	a.m.	 Garfield	 1	 Animal
7/11 11:50 a.m. Prairie Center 1 Animal
7/29 1:30 p.m. Mission Hill 73 Animal



REGISTER TO WIN!
Bring this coupon and mailing label to the Touchstone Energy® Cooperatives 
booth at the South Dakota State Fair to win a prize!

Your Phone Number: __________________________________________________
Your E-mail Address: __________________________________________________

To have your event 
listed on this page, send 
complete information, 
including date, event, 
place and contact to your 
local electric cooperative. 
Include your name, 
address and daytime 
telephone number. 
Information must be 
submitted at least eight 
weeks prior to your 
event. Please call ahead 
to confi rm date, time and 
location of event.

To view the publication’s 
master event calendar, 
scan the QR code below:

Or visit https://sdrea.coop/
cooperative-connections-
event-calendar to view 
more upcoming events.

Note: Please make sure to 
call ahead to verify the event 
is still being held.

SEPTEMBER 1-5
South Dakota State Fair
Photo Credit: SD State Fair

AUGUST 24-28
Corn Palace Festival
604 N Main St., Mitchell, SD, 
605-995-8430

AUGUST 24-28
Kool Deadwood Nites
Citywide, Deadwood, SD, 
605-578-1876

AUGUST 25-28
Steam Threshing  Jamboree
Prairie Village, Madison, SD, 
605-256-3644

AUGUST 26-27
Hill City Wine, Brew and BBQ
Elm St., Hill City, SD, hillcitywine
brewandbbq.com

AUGUST 26-27
Sizzlin’ Summer Nights
Main St., Aberdeen, SD,
605-226-3441

AUGUST 26-28
Hot Air Balloon Festival
Various Locations, Hot Springs, 
SD, fallriverballoonfest.com

AUG. 30-SEPT. 4
Sturgis Mustang Rally
Thunderdome, Sturgis, SD, 
sturgismustangrally.com

SEPTEMBER 1-5
South Dakota State Fair
890 3rd St. SW, Huron, SD, 
sdstatefair.com

SEPTEMBER 4
Dakota Five-O
City Park, Spearfi sh, SD, 
dakotafi veo.com

SEPTEMBER 8-11
S.D. State Senior Games
Watertown, SD, 605-491-0635  
or 605-753-3668

SEPTEMBER 10
605 Black Hills Classic
Lions Park, Spearfi sh, SD, 
605-274-1999

SEPTEMBER 10
Germanfest
Fawick Park, Sioux Falls, SD, 
siouxfallssistercities.com/event

SEPTEMBER 10
Insect Festival
McCrory Gardens, Brookings, 
SD, 605-688-6707

SEPTEMBER 10
Sidewalk Arts Festival
Main Avenue, Sioux Falls, SD, 
605-367-6000

SEPTEMBER 16-18
South Dakota Film Festival
Capitol Theatre, Aberdeen, SD, 
southdakotafi lmfest.org

SEPTEMBER 17-18
Northeast South Dakota 
Celtic Faire and Games
37925 Youth Camp Rd., 
Aberdeen, SD, 605-622-0144

SEPTEMBER 23-24
Hops and Hogs Festival
Citywide, Deadwood, SD, 
605-578-1876

SEPTEMBER 23-25
HNIRC Championship of 
Champions
Stanley County Fairgrounds, 
Fort Pierre, SD, horsenations
indianrelay.com

SEPTEMBER 24
Great Downtown Pumpkin 
Festival
Main Street Square, Rapid City, 
SD, 605-716-7979

SEPTEMBER 24-25
Menno Pioneer Power Show
Pioneer Acres, Menno, SD, 
mennopowershow@yahoo.com

SEPT. 29-OCT. 1
Custer State Park Buff alo 
Roundup & Arts Festival
Custer, SD, gfp.sd.gov/buff alo-
roundup

SEPT. 30-OCT. 1
Oktoberfest
Citywide, Deadwood, SD, 
605-578-1876

SEPT. 30-OCT. 2
SiouxperCon
1201 N West Ave., Sioux Falls, 
SD, siouxpercon.com


